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A universal experiment-calculation approach for the evaluation of the kinetic characteristics of 
thermochemical transformation of solid organic fuels based on the application of the methods of 
complex thermal analysis and mathematical simulation has been proposed. The technique of the 
thermogravimetric experiment data processing and mathematical model description bases itself on 
a unified calculation scheme of material balances and kinetic processes of natural coal burnout. 
Satisfactory qualitative and quantitative convergence of experimental and numerical results has been 
obtained. 
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Nomenclature 
 
2 0H O
h  initial hygroscopic moisture of fuel (kg kg
-1) 
2H O
h  Quantity of evaporated hygroscopic moisture in gas volume       (kg kg
-1) 
0k  Pre-exponential factor (s
-1 or m s-1) 
E  Activation energy (J mol-1) 
R  Universal gas constant (J mol-1, ?-1) 
T  Process temperature (?) 
2 0H O
hk  Constant of hygroscopic moisture evaporation rate (s
-1) 
t  Process time (s) 
0V  Initial concentration of volatile matters in fuel ( 2 0H O
ch (chemically bound 
moisture), 
02
CO , 
02
H ,
04
CH , 0CO , 08 18C H (pitch)) (kg kg
-1) 
comvol VVV ?? bal  Concentration of volatile matters emitted from the fuel into gas phase: ballast 
balV  ( 2H O
ch  (chemically bound moisture), 2CO ) and combustible comV  ( 2H ,
4CH , CO , 8 18C H (pitch)) respectively (kg kg
-1) 
 initial hygroscopic moisture of fuel (kg kg-1)
2
h Quanti y of evaporated hygroscopic moisture in gas volume (kg kg-1)
k0 Pre-exponential factor (s-1 or m s-1)
E Activation energy (J mol-1)
 Universal gas constant (J mol-1, К-1)
T Process temperature (К)
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bal ( 2 ch ll   ist r ), CO2) and c sti l  co  2, C 4, 
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jiV
k
,0
 Constant of emission rate of volatile matters (s-1) 
izi ?1?  Number of vapor gas components taken into consideration 
jzj ?1?  Number of individual stages responsible for the emission of the i -th 
component as a result of decomposition 
comV
k  Constant of burning rate of volatile matters (s-1) 
2O  Oxygen concentration (kg kg
-1)   
comV
P  Concentration of the products formed during burning of volatile matters 
( 2CO  and 2H O ) (kg kg
-1) 
C Carbon concentration in fuel (solid phase) (kg kg-1) 
CP  Concentration of products of complete burning of coke base ( 2CO ) (kg kg) 
gP  Concentration of combustible products of coke base gasification ( ÑÎ  and 
2Í ) (kg kg
-1) 
gP
P  Concentration of products of burning of combustible products of coke base 
gasification ( 2CO  and 2H O ) (kg kg
-1) 
P  Concentration of products of thermochemical conversion of fuel: drying of 
2H O
h , emitted and unreacted in the reaction of volatile matters oxidation 
balV , burning of volatile matters comVP , burning CP  and gasification of coke 
base gP  and after-burning of combustible gasification products gPP ( 2CO  and 
2H O ) (kg kg
-1) 
rzr ?1?  Number of reaction groups taken into consideration in the description of the 
gasification process. This number depends on the number of components 
entering reaction with carbon 
Ñk  Constant of rate of heterogeneous burning of coke base (m ?
-1) 
C,rk  Constants of coke base gasification rate (m s
-1) 
gP
k  Constant of burning rate of combustible gasification products (s-1) 
tchk  Constant of topochemical reaction rate (s
-1) 
0rsC  Initial concentration of reacting substance (kg kg
-1)   
rsC  Current mass of reacted substance up to temperature T  (kg kg
-1) 
n  Reaction sequence (taken as the unit) 
hrk  Constant of heterogeneous reaction rate (m s
-1) 
d  Diameter of coke particles (m) 
 
Greek symbols 
?  Stoichiometric ratio 
x?  Factor allowing for mole fraction of component x  in gas phase 
?  Heating rate of coal sample 
 
Superscript symbols 
h  Hygroscopic 
ch  Chemically bound 
 
Subscript symbols 
0  Initial 
 Constant of emis ion rate of volatile matters (s-1)
i =1…zi Number of vapor gas components taken into consideration
j =1…zj Number of individual stages responsible for the emission of the i-th component 
as a result of decomposition
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Introduction 
 
The experience of using solid organic fuels in thermal power stations shows that till now 
there are no ways of their preparation and burning that would provide maximum efficiency, 
reliability and ecological safety of boiler unit operation [1, 2]. This problem is aggravated even 
greater when non-rated or inferior quality coals are burnt [3]. The most practical way of solving 
this problem can be provided by implementation of new technical processes, in particular, 
development of monitoring, engineering diagnostics and control systems of furnace processes as 
well as improvement of the methods, practices and devices of fuel utilization [4, 5].  
To determine practical recommendations for the selection of optimum technical solutions 
of power utilization of solid organic fuels basing on the abovementioned principles it is urgent to 
establish a correct correlation of the initial quality characteristics of coal substance with the 
reaction characteristics of its thermochemical transformation basing on the kinetic parameters. 
The empirical relationships now in use in the majority of studies [6-8] are far from taking into 
account all basic stages, processes and factors of burning and, that is the most essential, are not 
always connected in an apparent form to the reaction parameters describing these processes 
which consequently raises doubts about reliability of these techniques and quality of suggested 
engineering solutions. 
The purpose of the present study is to develop a complex method of evaluating the kinetic 
characteristics of the basic stages and phases of thermochemical transformation of a wide range 
of solid organic fuels as applied to the conditions of real furnace processes to provide qualitative 
and quantitative convergence of numerical and experimental data. 
 Initial content of hygroscopic moisture in fuel
vol l til
bal 
com 
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Introduction
The experience of using solid organic fuels in hermal power stations shows that till now there 
are no ways of their preparation and burning that would provide maximum efficiency, reliability and 
ecological safety of boiler unit operation [1, 2]. This problem is aggravated even greater when non-rated 
or inferior quality coals are burnt [3]. The most practical way of s lving this problem can be provided 
by implementation of new technical process s, i  particular, development of monitoring, engineering
diagnostics and co trol systems o  furnace processe s well as improv ent of the methods, practices
and devices of fuel utilization [4, 5].
To determine practical recommendations for the selection of optimum technical solutions 
of power utilization of solid organic fuels basing on the abovementioned principles it is urgent to 
establish a correct correlation of the initial quality characteristics of coal substance with the reaction 
characteristics of its thermochemical transformation basing on the kinetic parameters. The empirical 
relationships now in use in the majority of tudies [6-8] are far from taking i to account all basic
stages, processes and fact s of burning and, that is the most essential, are not always co n cted in an
appa nt f rm to the reaction parameters describing these processes which conseque tly raises doubts
about reliability of these techniques and quality of suggested engineering solutions.
The purpose of the present study is to develop a complex method of evaluating the kinetic 
characteristics of the basic stages and phases of thermochemical transformation of a wide range of 
solid organic fuels as applied to the conditions of real furnace processes to provide qualitative and 
quantitative convergence of numerical and exp rimen al da a.
When studying the complex physicochemical process of solid organic fuel burnout in the furnaces 
of the steam boilers being a part of a more general gas-dynamic proble  associat d with description of 
heat-m ss exchange and aerodynamics processes, there is arising a problem to construct an adequat  
kinetic mechanism and kinetic model describing behavior of chemically reacting system [9, 10]. The 
solution of this problem requires the following questions to be answered: what stages of the analyzed 
kinetic mechanism pre-determine kinetics of the system as a whole; what stages are redundant for the 
discussed kinetic scheme and may it be simplified; which of the kinetic mechanism alternatives is the 
most probable one [11, 12].
Assuming the reactivity to be adequate to the total time of the burnout of power-plant fuel [13], it 
can be stated that during pulverized burning this characteristic is determined by a set of parameters of 
the overlapping processes, in particular: rate of moisture evaporation, rate of emission and burning of 
volatile matters, rate of nonvolatile (coke) residue burning. At the same time the scheme of coal substance 
burnout at certain stages also becomes complicated by such processes as oxygen chemisorption, 
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gasification of non-volatile residue by carbon dioxide (CO2) and water vapors (H2O), transformation of 
the chemical components of the mineral fraction of fuel etc. [14, 15]. Consideration of these processes 
in the evaluation of the extent of the thermochemical transformations determining the burnout of 
pulverized solid fuel is necessitated by their essential mutual influence upon each other as well as 
significant contribution of the values of the thermal endo- and exoeffects inherent in the behavior of 
these processes [16]. The maximum correctness of such evaluation can be achieved by implementation 
of the complex approach based on experimental determination of the reaction characteristics of various 
stages and phases, which form the process of fuel burning, with subsequent calculated application of 
these data for computation of the kinetic parameters of coal thermochemical transformation [13]. 
The principal feature of the technique proposed is the unity of experimental-methodical ways and 
the analytical apparatus from the point of view of the structural scheme and the basic mathematical 
models employed in the description of individual processes and stages responsible for the burnout of 
solid organic fuel. This correlation, on the one hand, lays down strict requirements to the technique 
of conducting the kinetic experiment and processing its data and, on the other hand, provides, in 
the end, the appropriate quality of the mathematical simulation results of the processes of solid fuel 
thermochemical transformation kinetics in actual practice of processing plants. However, to implement 
such approach in practice it is necessary to overcome a series of procedural difficulties associated with 
the determination of the running rates of various stages of coal thermochemical transformation in a 
wide range of operating conditions (operating environment, temperature, heating rate, etc.), connected 
with overlapping of several processes and impossibility of their separate evaluation as applied to the 
conditions of real technical methods of solid organic fuel processing [17].
An effective instrument of solving the abovementioned problem is the use of the complex thermal 
analysis of solid fuel with continuous recording under non-isothermal conditions [18, 19] and the methods 
of mathematical simulation of kinetic processes [20, 21]. Here, a general structural physicochemical 
scheme with a set of basic models of individual processes and stages responsible for solid organic fuel 
burnout should be assumed as a basis of the method of thermogravimetric experiment data processing 
and mathematical model description.
Experiment
The plant for the complex thermal analysis of solid fuel (Fig. 1) integrates derivatograph (type 
Q-1500D) of Hungarian company MOM and chromatographic gas analyzer “Soyuz 3101” in the 
framework of the complete functional scheme that allows to derive the dynamics of gaseous products 
emission (CO, CO2, H2, CH4, etc.) under non-isothermal conditions alongside with the total characteristics 
of coal sample heating process (loss of weight, rate of weight loss, change of temperature, thermal effects) 
[22]. The derivatograph enables to work in quasi-isothermal mode with the heating rate adjustable from 
0,2 to 5 mg min-1 in nine stages. The limit load of the scales is 10 g, the measurement accuracy at 20 
mg sample is ±1%. The instrument is equipped with a six-channel self-recorder with the measurement 
range from 50 µV up to 5 mV 250-1 mm per each channel. Parameters of the derivatograph operating 
mode were selected and adjusted by evaluation calculations upon the results of repeated running of 
isothermal and quasi-static procedures in order to ensure running of the heat treatment processes 
of the investigated material in the kinetic area without any diffusion complications. The operating 
parameters of the derivatograph during fuel thermal decomposition met the following values: inert 
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medium (He); weight of coal sample 500 mg; heating rate 5-20 K min-1; those during combustion of 
nonvolatile products of thermal decomposition and thermal-oxidative degradation of initial coal were: 
oxidizing medium (air); weight of coal sample 50 mg; heating rate 5–20 K min-1. For the investigated 
processes there was also a series of generalized adjustments employed: inert material Al2O3; platinum 
crucible; sensitivity of recording (µV) TG 500, DTA 1000, DTG 500; gas flow rate 200 cm3 min-1; size 
of coal particles: polyfraction (with sieve residue R90 = 45–50 %, R200 = 28–32 %, R1000 < 1 %).
The evaluation technique of the kinetics of the pulverized solid fuel burnout processes is based on 
the processing of the experimental data obtained in three experiments (Fig. 2) by means of the complex 
thermal analysis [23]: 1) in inert atmosphere (Fig. 2a) with gas analysis of the composition of emitted 
volatile matters (Fig. 2d) upon which results the characteristics of moisture evaporation process, the 
total output and composition of volatile matters are determined. The DTG-curve after subtraction of 
the differential curve of the total output of gas-vapor components (curve 5 in Fig. 2d) is transformed 
to the pitch formation curve; 2) in oxidizing medium the nonvolatile residue generated in the previous 
experiment (Fig. 2b) burns out; 3) in oxidizing medium: thermal-oxidative degradation of the initial 
coal substance characterized by overlapping of the processes of moisture evaporation, emission and 
burning of volatile matters as well as burning of nonvolatile base (Fig. 2c).
In consideration of synchronism of several processes running at thermal-oxidative degradation, 
which total rate is registered as DTG-curve, the process of volatile matters (the “synthetic” volatile 
ones [17]) emission was separated by subtracting the coke base oxidation rate from the DTG-curve of 
thermal-oxidative degradation process. The rate of the oxidation reaction of nonvolatile residue was 
determined upon the results of the second experiment and superimposed on the DTG-curve of the 
thermal-oxidative degradation process with appropriate correction of temperature intervals.
Then, the total curve of gas emission rate obtained in the first experiment and recalculated with 
respect to the rates of volatile matters emission in inert and oxidizing mediums on the assumption that 
18
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the plant for complex thermal analysis of solid fuel.  
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the plant for complex thermal analysis of solid fuel
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the total amount of gaseous components is constant was superimposed on the period of volatile matters 
emission derived during thermal-oxidative degradation. By subtracting the respective curve of gas 
emission from the differential curve of the process of volatile matters emission in oxidizing medium 
the differential curve of pitch formation in oxidizing medium (“synthetic” pitches) was produced.
For the kinetic evaluation of gasification processes of the coke base the nonvolatile coal residues 
generated during the thermal analysis in inert atmosphere with the final heating temperature of 
1173 K were subjected to the treatment by carbon dioxide and steam under conditions of continuous 
temperature increasing in the complex thermal analysis plant. The heating rate in the experiments for 
determination of the reactivity of coke residues relative to CO2 and H2O was 5 K min-1; concentration 
of CO2  = 100 %, H2O = 100 % (at atmospheric pressure); weight mass 150 mg; the flow rate of CO2  into 
the furnace of the derivatograph was 220–240 cm3 min-1, the flow rate of H2O = 250–290 cm3 min-1 [24]. 
The standard platinum plate-shaped crucibles of the derivatograph were used as object holder.
The above-stated technique of producing experimental data upon the results of experiments of 
the complex thermal analysis of solid fuels (thermal decomposition, burning of non-volatile residue 
and thermal-oxidative degradation, coke base gasification) enables to proceed to their processing in 
order to determine kinetic parameters (activation energy E and pre-exponential factor k0, numbers of 
individual stages of reaction, share of reacted substance, temperature interval of reaction running etc.) 
of multiphase overlapping processes of fuel thermochemical transformation [23].
Interpretation and discussion of research results
The kinetic analysis and evaluation of the complex experimental curves, representing the dynamics 
of thermochemical transformation of solid organic fuel, were carried out using a computational 
software package [25] built on the basis of generalized kinetic mathematical model on the assumption 
of multiphase process additivity that meets the following physicochemical (Fig. 3) and calculating 
schemes (Fig. 4).
According to the proposed schematization the process of coal burning is divided into several 
relatively independent overlapping multiphase stages (Fig. 3): drying and preheating of particle before 
21
Fig. 3. Physicochemical model of thermal transformation of solid organic fuel. 
Fig. 3. Physicochemical model of thermal transformation of solid organic fuel
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emission; emission and burning of volatile matters near the particle; burning of nonvolatile (coke) 
residue consisting of organic and mineral fractions.
The physicochemical model of thermal transformation of solid organic fuel in wide temperature 
range implies that the process of wet material drying is characterized by moisture evaporation from 
the volume of coal particle on the condition of movement of the evaporation surface, as a front of phase 
transition, inside of the particle and results from an increase of the dry layer surface temperature. 
Since moisture contained in fuel has bonds of different strength with coal substance it is appropriate to 
consider two independent evaporation fronts of hygroscopic and chemically bound moisture [26, 27], 
where the front of the chemically bound moisture evaporation remains behind the front of hygroscopic 
moisture evaporation. 
As the temperature of the surface layer increases there is running the process of thermal destruction 
(pyrolysis) of organic mass accompanied by volatile matter emission. The up-to-date models of 
pyrolysis regard the organic mass of coal as an ensemble of condensed aromatic, hydroaromatic and 
heterocyclic structures (clusters) containing various functional groups as substituents [28]. During 
heating of fuel there are observed ruptures of the bonds, that attached functional groups to ring 
clusters, with formation of the volatile gas components (mainly CO2, H2, H2O, CO, CH4, HCN, aliphatic 
hydrocarbons). Together with the emission of light gas components there is a splitting of bridge-type 
structure of coal with release of large molecular fragments (pitches C8H18 · 2H2O) [29].
The emitted combustible gaseous volatile components reaching sufficient concentration of 
stoichiometric mixture react in gas phase with oxygen of air to generate final products CO2  and H2O 
[30]. 
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During emission of volatile matters and their subsequent burning there is heating of coal 
particle accompanied by initialization of the process of its nonvolatile (coke) basis burning. The 
reaction runs on the coal particle surface and results in adsorption of air oxygen from gas space 
onto carbon surface. Here the atoms of oxygen enter a chemical reaction forming compound 
carbon-oxygen complexes CxOy. The latter then dissociates and forms products of complete 
burning (CO2 ). 
Steams (H2O) and carbon dioxide (CO2 ) generated from the processes of drying, sublimation of 
the ballast volatile matters, burning of the combustible volatile matters and coke base of fuel as well as 
generated from the after-burning of incomplete products of combustion can react with the solid phase 
resulting in formation CO2 and H2. These reactions run according to the chain-radical mechanism 
with direct participation of hydroxyls as intermediate compounds resulting in appearance of HCOH 
complex and also subsequent appearance of donor-acceptor-type valence bonds with monatomic 
carbon. Collision of atoms and molecules with lattice vacancies and presence of valence forces on 
active places of surface results in formation of intermediate complexes. The latter stimulates electron 
transfer, thus providing chemisorption of gaseous components on the surface of coke base with their 
subsequent oxidation to CO2 and H2O [31]. 
The proposed calculation scheme enables to build a mathematical model that ensures control of 
material balance accomplishment of separate stages and phases of coal burning, and also the gross – 
process as a whole. When the mathematical model was build it was assumed that multiphase processes 
of thermochemical transformation of solid fuel were additive, the functional groups during thermal 
decomposition of fuel were emitted independently from each other, the ratio of functional groups in 
pitch were the same as in the initial coal, the volatile matters and nonvolatile coke residue, emitted 
during pyrolysis of coal dust, ideally mixed with oxidizing agent (air) and then entered chemical 
reaction.
The mathematical model of the kinetic processes of thermochemical transformation of solid 
organic fuel based on application of the commonly used stoichiometric equations [16, 17, 22, 26] with 
regard for the assumptions made in differential form looks as follows.
The equation of the kinetics of drying describes the kinetics of hygroscopic moisture evaporation 
from coal surface and complies the following stoichiometric equation OHOH 2
OHh
02
h
02
k ?? ?? ?
? ????
?
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???
tRT
E
expkk CC0C ?
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The equation of kinetics of volatile matter emission takes into consideration the contents 
of residual volatile matters in the fuel resulting from the multiphase mechanism of bond rupture 
being accompanied by emission of ballast ( 2H O  and 2CO ) and combustible ( 2H , 4CH , CO , 
pitches ( 8 18 2C H 2H O? )) volatile vapor-gas components during thermal decomposition of organic 
coal mass [30] on the basis of stoichiometric scheme 0 ,
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The kinetic equation of volatile matter burning describes homogeneous process of 
changing of combustible volatile matters concentration in the gas phase during their oxidation 
accompanied by formation of final products 2ÑÎ  and 2Í Î  according to the following 
stoichiometric ratio 
2O 2
? ? O ?V com
com V comcom
k
V com P VV P? ???? . The first summand covers the 
dynamics of accumulation of the emitted combustible volatile matters in the volume near the 
particle, whereas the second one covers their burning: 
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The equation of the kinetics of coke base burnout and gasification describes the 
consumption of carbon during reaction of fuel resulting in formation of 2CO  according to 
stoichiometric ratio C
2 CC O 2 C
? C ? O ?k P P? ???  and recovery of complete combustion products (
2ÑÎ , 2H O ) resulting in intermediate combustible products ÑÎ  and 2Í  according to the 
scheme ? ?C, ,C, ,
1
? C ? ?
r
r
r g r
z
k
r P r P g r
r
P P
?
? ???? . The first summand represents the dynamics of coke 
base burnout, the second one describes gasification of combustion products [24]: 
The quation of kinetics of volatile matter e ission t s i t  si r ti  t e contents of 
residual volatile matters in the fuel resulting from the multiphase mechanism of bond rupture being 
accompanied by emission of ballast (H2O and CO2 ) and combustible (H2, CH4, CO, pitches (C8H18 ·2H2O) 
volatile vapor-gas components during thermal decomposition of organic coal mass [30] on the basis of 
stoichiometric scheme 
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The kinetic equation of after-burning of the combustible products of gasification 
considers the process of changing of the concentrations of the combustible products resulted 
from the gasification of coke base with final products of the thermochemical transformation of 
solid organic fuel during their homogenous oxidation, which is accompanied by formation of 
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The equation of the dynamics of oxygen concentration shift in the gaseous phase 
describes the consumption rate of the oxidizing agent during homogeneous and heterogeneous 
combustion of gaseous components and coke base accordingly. The first and the second 
summands represent the process of 2O  concentration loss as a result of burning of volatile 
matters and coke base, the third one represents the process of homogeneous oxidation of the 
gasification products formed:  
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The concentration of the products of thermochemical transformation of coal – dust 
particle is taken into consideration according to the equation describing the dynamics of moisture 
evaporation, emission of ballast volatile matters and volatile matters unreacted in oxidation, 
complete burning of volatile matters and coke base of fuel as well as gasification of nonvolatile 
products and after-burning of combustible products of gasification [28]. The first summand of 
this relationship represents the dynamics of product formation as a result of moisture 
evaporation, the second one represents that of ballast and unreacted volatile matters emission, the 
third one represents that of homogeneous burning of volatile matters, the fourth one represents 
that of heterogeneous burnout of coke base, the fifth one represents that of after-burning of 
where ; 
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The equation of the dynamics of oxygen concentration shift in the gaseous phase describes the 
consumption rate of the oxidizing agent during homogeneous and heterogeneous combustion of gaseous 
components and coke base accordingly. The first and the second summands represent the process of O2 
concentration loss as a result of burning of volatile matters and coke base, the third one represents the 
process of homogeneous oxidation of the gasification products formed: 
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The concentration of the products of thermochemical transformation of coal – dust 
particle is taken into consideration according to the equation describing the dynamics of moisture 
evaporation, emission of ballast volatile matters and volatile matters unreacted in oxidation, 
complete burning of volatile matters and coke base of fuel as well as gasification of nonvolatile 
products and after-burning of combustible products of gasification [28]. The first summand of 
this relationship represents the dynamics of product formation as a result of moisture 
evaporation, the second one represents that of ballast and unreacted volatile matters emission, the 
third one represents that of homogeneous burning of volatile matters, the fourth one represents 
that of heterogeneous burnout of coke base, the fifth one represents that of after-burning of 
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taken into consideration according to the equation describing the dynamics of moisture evaporation, 
emission of ballast volatile matters and volatile matters unreacted in oxidation, complete burning of 
volatile matt rs and coke base of fuel as well as gasification  nonvolatile products and after-burning 
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dynamics of product formation as a result of moisture evaporation, the second one represents that 
of ballast and unreacted volatile matters emission, the third one represents that of homogeneous 
burning of volatile matters, the fourth one represents that of heterogeneous burnout of coke base, 
the fifth one represents that of after-burning of combustible products of gasification, the sixth one 
describes the concentration loss of end products (CO2 and H2O) during ga ification with coke carbon 
base: 
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combustible products of gasification, the sixth one describes the concentration loss of end 
products ( 2CO  and 2H O ) during gasification with coke carbon base:  
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The above-stated system of differential kinetic equations was meant for the following 
initial conditions: 2 0 2 0H O H O
h h
initial? , initialVV 00 ? , C Cinitial? , 2 2O O initial? , 2H O 0h ? , 0V ? , 
0P ? . 
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meets the law of conservation of mass 
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2H O C O H O C Oinitial initial initial initialV P V? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? , since the ratio 
2 0 0 2H O OC 0
hd dV dd dP
dt dt dt dt dt
? ? ? ? ?  is met. 
To describe the non-isothermal nature of the process of coal thermochemical 
transformation under conditions of the complex thermal analysis the mathematical model was 
supplemented with the equation of the linear law of heating 0 ?Ò Ò t? ? , where ? dTdt? . 
The present mathematical model of independent overlapping reactions is assumed as a 
basis of the processing algorithm of the gross-process of thermochemical transformation of the 
solid organic fuel that enables determination of the whole aggregate of the reaction 
characteristics of the elementary stages of this process [25]. The implementation of the algorithm 
of sequential calculation and elimination of individual stages is associated with determination of 
isolated stage section on the accumulated kinetic curve and based on the principle of sequential 
search and evaluation of the kinetic characteristics of elementary stages on the basis of using the 
correlation and multifactor regression analysis [32] of experimental points in Arrenius 
coordinates. In these coordinates the linearized kinetic equation of the marked out stage 
represents the equation of straight line. Sequential analysis of the correlation factor values of 
experimental points reveals the aggregate of points meeting the preset correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval. 
In this case the rates of top chemical reactions (moisture evaporation and thermal 
decomposition) were calculated according to the following relationship: 
? ?0C C ntch rs rsW k? ? . 
The heterogeneous reactions (burnout of coke base and gasification of coke) were 
calculated, in consideration of particle size change, according to the expression [23]:  
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f ti l l l ti   li i ti  f i i i l t  i  i t  it  t r i ti  f 
i l t  t  ti   t  l t  i ti  r     t  ri i l  f ti l 
r   l ti  f t  i ti  r t ri ti  f l t r  t   t  i  f i  t  
rr l ti   ltif t r r r i  l i  [ ] f ri t l i t  i  rr i  
r i t . I  t  r i t  t  li ri  i ti  ti  f t  r  t t  
r r t  t  ti  f tr i t li . ti l l i  f t  rr l ti  f t r l  f 
ri t l i t  r l  t  r t  f i t  ti  t  r t rr l ti  l   
t    t  i t r l. 
I  t i   t  r t  f t  i l r ti  ( i t r  r ti   t r l 
iti ) r  l l t  r i  t  t  f ll i  r l ti i : 
? ?0 ntch rs rs . 
 t r  r ti  ( r t f    ifi ti  f ) r  
l l t , i  i r ti  f rti l  i  , r i  t  t  r i  [ ]:  
P = 0.
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meets the law of conservation of mass 
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The above-stated system of differential kinetic equations was meant for the following 
initial conditions: 2 0 2 0H O H O
h h
initial? , initialVV 00 ? , C Cinitial? , 2 2O O initial? , 2H O 0h ? , 0V ? , 
0P ? . 
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meets the law of conservation of mass 
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2H O C O H O C Oinitial initial initial initialV P V? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? , since the ratio 
2 0 0 2H O OC 0
hd dV dd dP
dt dt t t dt
? ? ? ? ?  is met. 
To describe the non-isothermal nature of the process of coal thermochemical 
transformation under conditions of the complex thermal analysis the mathe atical model was 
supplemented with the equation of the linear law of heating 0 ?Ò Ò t? ? , where ? dTdt? . 
The present mathematical model of independent overlapping reactions is assumed as a 
basis of the processing algorithm of the gross-process of thermochemical transformation of the 
solid rganic fuel that enables determinati n of the whole aggregate f the reaction 
characteristics of the elementary stages f this process [25]. The implementation of the algorithm 
of sequential calculation and elimination of individual stages is associated with determination of 
isolated stage section on the accumulated kinetic curve and base  on the principle f sequential 
search and evaluation of the kinetic characteristics of elementary stages on the basis of using the 
correlation and multifactor regression analysis [32] of experimental points in Arrenius 
coordinates. In these coordinates the linearized kinetic equation f the marked out stage 
represents the equatio  of straight line. Sequential analysis of the correlation factor values of 
experimental points reveals the aggregate of points meeting the preset correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval. 
In this case the rates of top chemical reactions (moisture evaporation and thermal 
decomposition) were calculated according to the following relationship: 
? ?0C C ntch rs rsW k? ? . 
The heterogeneous reactions (burnout of coke base and gasification of coke) were 
calculated, in consideration of particle size change, according to the expression [23]:  
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The above-stated system of differential kinetic equations was meant for the following 
initial conditions: 2 0 2 0H O H O
h h
initial? , initialVV 00 ? , C Cinitial? , 2 2O O initial? , 2H O 0h ? , 0V ? , 
0P ? . 
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meets the law of conservation of mass 
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2H O C O H O C Oinitial initial initial initialV P V? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? , since the ratio 
2 0 0 2H O OC 0
hd dV dd dP
dt dt dt dt dt
? ? ? ? ?  is met. 
To describe the non-isothermal nature of the process of coal thermochemical 
transformation under conditions of the complex thermal analysis the mathematical model was 
supp emented with the equation of the linear law of heating 0 ?Ò Ò t? ? , where ? dTdt? . 
The present mathematical model of independent overlapping reactions is assumed as a 
basis of the processing algorithm of the gross-process of thermochemical transformation of the 
solid organic fuel that enables determination of the whole aggregate of the reaction 
characteristics of the elementary stages of this process [25]. The implementation of the algorithm 
of sequential calculation and elimination of individual stages is associated with determination of 
isolated stage section on the accumulated kinetic curve and based on the principle of sequential 
search and evaluation of the kinetic characteristics of elementary stages on the basis of using the 
correlation and multifactor regression analysis [32] of experimental points in Arrenius 
coordinates. In these coordinates the linearized kinetic equation of the marked out stage 
represents the equation of straight line. Sequential analysis of the correlation factor values of 
experimental points reveals the aggregate of points meeting the preset correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval. 
In this case the rates of top chemical reactions (moisture evaporation and thermal 
decomposition) were calculated according to the following relationship: 
? ?0C C ntch rs rsW k? ? . 
The heterogeneous reactions (burnout of coke base and gasification of coke) were 
calculated, in consideration of particle size change, according to the expression [23]:  
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The above-stated system of differential kinetic qu tions was meant for the following 
initial conditio s: 2 0 2 0H O H O
h h
initial? , initialVV 00 ? , C Cinitial? , 2 2O O i iti l? , H O 0h ? , 0V ? , 
0P ? . 
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meet  the law of cons rv tion of mass 
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2H O C O H O C Oinitial initial initial initialV P V? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? , since the rati  
2 0 0 2H O OC 0
hd dV dd dP
dt dt t dt dt
? ? ? ? ?  is met. 
To describe the non-isothermal ature of the p ocess of coal thermochemical 
transformation u der conditi ns of the complex thermal an lysis the mathematical odel was 
supplemented with the equation of the linear law of heating 0 ?Ò Ò t? ? , where ? dTdt . 
The present mathematical odel of independent overlapping reactions is assumed as a 
basis of the proce sing algo ithm of the g oss-process of thermochemical t ansfo ation of the 
solid organic fuel that enabl s d erminati n of the wh le aggregate of the reaction 
characteristics of the lementary stages of t is proc s [25]. The implementation of the algorithm 
of sequential calculation nd elimination of individual stages s a sociated with det rmination of 
isolated stage section on the a cumulated kinetic curve nd based on the principle of equential 
search and evalu tion f the kinetic characteristi s of elemen ary stag s on he basis of using the 
correlation and multifa tor regression analysis [32] of experimental points i  Arreniu  
coordinates. In these coordi at  the line rized kin tic equation of the marked out stage 
represents the quation of straight line. Sequen ial analysis of the correlation fact  v lues of 
experimental points r v s the aggregate of points m eting the pres  correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval. 
In this case the r tes of top chemical reactions (moisture evaporation and thermal 
decomposition) were calculated according o the f ll wing relati nship: 
? ?0C C ntch rs rsW k? ? . 
The heterogeneous reactio s (burnout of coke base and gasificatio  of coke) were 
calculated, in consideratio  of particle size change, acc rding to the expression [23]:  
  .
To describe the non-isothermal nature of the process of coal thermochemical transformation 
under conditions of the complex thermal analysis the math matical model was supplemented with the 
equation of the linear law of heating T = T0+βt, where 
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combustible products of gasification, the sixth one describes th  c ncent ation loss of nd 
products ( 2CO  and 2H O ) during gasifi ation with coke carbo  base:  
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The above-stated system of differential kinetic equations was meant for the following 
initial conditions: 2 0 2 0H O H O
h h
i itial? , initialVV 00 ? , C Cinitial? , 2 2O O initial? , 2H O 0h ? , 0V ? , 
0P ? . 
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meets the law of conservation of mass 
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2H O C O H O C Oinitial initial initial initialV P V? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? , since the ratio 
2 0 0 2H O OC 0
hd dV dd dP
dt dt dt dt dt
? ? ? ? ?  is met. 
To describe the non-isothermal nature of the process of coal thermochemical 
transformation under conditions of the complex thermal analysis the mathematical model was 
supplemented with the equation f the linear law of heating 0 ?Ò Ò t? ? , ? dTdt? . 
The present mathematical model of independent overlapping reactions is assumed as a 
basis of the processing algorithm of the gross-process of thermochemical transformation of the 
solid organic fuel that enables determination of the whole aggregate of the reaction 
characteristics of the elementary stages of this process [25]. The implementation of the algorithm 
of sequential calculation and elimination of individual stages is associated with determination of 
isolated stage section on the accumulated kinetic curve and based on the principle of sequential 
search and evaluation of the kinetic characteristics of elementary stages on the basis of using the 
correlation and multifactor regression analysis [32] of experimental points in Arrenius 
coordinates. In these coordinates the linearized kinetic equation of the marked out stage 
represents the equation of straight line. Sequential analysis of the correlation factor values of 
experimental points reveals the aggregate of points meeting the preset correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval. 
In this case the rates of top chemical reactions (moisture evaporation and thermal 
decomposition) were calculated according to the following relationship: 
? ?0C C ntch rs rsW k? ? . 
The heterogeneous reactions (burnout of coke base and gasification of coke) were 
calculated, in consideration of particle size change, according to the expression [23]:  
The presen  mathem tical model of ind pendent overla ping reactions is  as a basis of the 
processing algorithm of the gross-process of thermoche ical transformation of the solid organic fuel 
that enables determination the whole aggre ate of he reac ion ch racteristics of the elementary stages 
of this process [25]. The implementation of the algorithm of sequential calculation and elimination of 
individual stages is associated with determination of isolated stag  section on the accu ulated kinetic 
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curve and based on the principle of sequential search and evaluation of the kinetic characteristics 
of elementary stages on the basis of using the correlation and multifactor regression analysis [32] of 
experimental points in Arrenius coordinates. In these coordinates the linearized kinetic equation of the 
marked out stage represents the equation of straight line. Sequential analysis of the correlation factor 
values of experimental points reveals the aggregate of points meeting the preset correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval.
In this case the rates of top chemical reactions (moisture evaporation and thermal decomposition) 
were calculated according to the following relationship:
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combustible products of gasification, the sixth one describes the concentration loss of end 
products ( 2CO  and 2H O ) during gasification with coke carbon base:  
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The above-stated system of differential kinetic equations was meant for the following 
initial conditions: 2 0 2 0H O H O
h h
initial? , initialVV 00 ? , C Cinitial? , 2 2O O initial? , 2H O 0h ? , 0V ? , 
0P ? . 
In addition to the kinetic equations this system meets the law of conservation of mass 
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2H O C O H O C Oinitial initial initial initialV P V? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? , since the ratio 
2 0 0 2H O OC 0
hd dV dd dP
dt dt dt dt dt
? ? ? ? ?  is met. 
To describe the non-isothermal nature of the process of coal thermochemical 
transformation under conditions of the complex thermal analysis the mathematical model was 
supplemented with the equation of the linear law of heating 0 ?Ò Ò t? ? , where ? dTdt? . 
The present mathematical model of independent overlapping reactions is assumed as a 
basis of the processing algorithm of the gross-process of thermochemical transformation of the 
solid organic fuel that enables determination of the whole aggregate of the reaction 
characteristics of the elementary stages of this process [25]. The implementation of the algorithm 
of sequential calculation and elimination of individual stages is associated with determination of 
isolated stage section on the accumulated kinetic curve and based on the principle of sequential 
search and evaluation of the kinetic characteristics of elementary stages on the basis of using the 
correlation and multifactor r gression analysis [32] of exp riment l points in Arrenius 
coordinates. In these coordinates the linearized kinetic equation of the marked out stage 
represents the equation of straight line. Sequential analysis of the correlation factor values of 
experimental points reveals the aggregate of points meeting the preset correlation value and 
taken as a stage interval. 
In this case the rates of top ch mical reacti ns (moistu  evaporati n and thermal 
decomposition) were calculated according to the following relationship: 
? ?0C C ntch rs rsW k? ? . 
The heterogeneous reactions (burnout of coke base and gasification of coke) were 
calculated, in consideration of particle size change, according to the expression [23]:  
The heterogeneous reactions (burnout of coke base and gasification of coke) were calculated, in 
consideration of particle size change, according to the expression [23]:  12
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Further, the sought kinetic parameters are determined by linear regression factors and the 
relationship of conversion degree at the i -th stage is build on the calculation basis according to 
the following ratio: 
? ? ? ? ? ?? ?,max 01C exp ln 1ini i i i iit W k n F tn? ?? ? ?? ?? ?? , 
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exp  – integro-exponent function. 
After subtraction of the calculated values from the initial experimental kinetic curves the 
process of searching and determination of the parameters of next stage begins and the direct 
kinetic problem subject to identification of the type of global stage of coal thermochemical 
transformation (drying, volatile matters emission, burning of coke base etc.) is solved according 
to the above-stated mathematical ratios. 
On the basis of the technique stated above a cycle of researches on the kinetics of 
burning-out of Kansk-Achinsk coals, in particular those of Borodinsky, Berezovsky and 
Nazarovsky deposits, was carried out. The problem of power-producing utilization of these fuels 
in consideration of scale of their mining as well as immense role in the development of Siberia’s 
productive forces and the fuel and power base of Russia is of highest priority. The Kansk-
Achinsk basin coals are humic, semi-glittering and semi-dull, lens-shaped streaky, belong to 
helytolitic type and consist of small fragments and fragmentary structure residues with 
distinctive microlamination. The main layer-forming coal types of heavy layers of the basin are 
attritic and fragmentary telohelits making up 70-95% of the overall capacity. Some distinctive 
features of the coal chemical composition, in particular, low hydrogen content, large amount of 
humic acids, relatively high humidity and emission of volatile matters, low and medium ash 
percentage, point out the low-reduction nature of the helified substance of the coals. The 
technical analysis and element percentage of Kansk-Achinsk coals are shown in Table 1.  
Using the above-stated mathematical model and values of the kinetic characteristics 
found from the results of evaluation of the complex thermal analysis data the calculation analysis 
of the kinetic processes of thermal decomposition, coke base burnout and thermal-oxidative 
destruction of Kansk-Achinsk brown coals has been performed. In this article the results of the 
kinetic problem solution are given in comparison to the data of the complex thermoanalysis by 
an example of heat treatment of Kansk-Achinsk coals at heating rates of 5, 10 and 20 K min-1.  
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Further, the sought kinetic parameters are determined by linear regression factors and the 
relationship of conversion degree at the i -th stage is build on the calculation basis according to 
the following ratio: 
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exp  – integro-exponent function. 
After subtraction of the calculated values from the initial experimental kinetic curves the 
process of searching and determination of the parameters of next stage begins and the direct 
kinetic problem subject to identification of the type of global stage of coal thermochemical 
transformation (drying, volatile matters emission, burning of coke base etc.) is solved according 
to the above-stated mathematical ratios. 
On the basis of the technique stated above a cycle of researches on the kinetics of 
burning-out of Kansk-Achinsk coals, in particular those of Borodinsky, Berezovsky and 
Nazarovsky deposits, was carried out. The problem of power-producing utilization of these fuels 
in consideration of scale of their mining as well as i mense role in the development of Siberia’s 
productive forces and the fuel and power base of Russia is of highest priority. The Kansk-
Achinsk basin coals are hu ic, semi-glittering and semi-dull, lens-shaped streaky, belong to 
helytolitic type and consist of small fragments and fragmentary structure residues with 
distinctive microlamination. The main layer-forming coal types of heavy layers of the basin are 
attritic and fragmentary telohelits making up 70-95% of the overall capacity. Some distinctive 
features of the coal chemical composition, in particular, low hydrogen content, large amount of 
humic acids, relatively high humidity and emission of volatile matters, low and medium ash 
percentage, point out the low-reduction nature of the helified substance of the coals. The 
technical analysis and element percentage of Kansk-Achinsk coals are shown in Table 1.  
Using the above-stated mathematical model and values of the kinetic characteristics 
found from the results of evaluation of the complex thermal analysis data the calculation analysis 
of the kinetic processes of thermal decomposition, coke base burnout and thermal-oxidative 
destruction of Kansk-Achinsk brown coals has been performed. In this article the results of the 
kinetic problem solution are given in comparison to the data of the complex thermoanalysis by 
an example of heat treatment of Kansk-Achinsk coals at heating rates of 5, 10 and 20 K min-1.  
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Further, the sought kinetic parameters are determined by linear regression factors and the 
relationship of conversion degree at the i -th stage is build on the calculation basis according to 
the following ratio: 
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After subtraction of the calculated values from the initial experimental kinetic curves the 
process of searching and determination of the parameters of next stage begins and the direct 
kinetic problem subject to identification of the type of global stage of coal thermochemical 
transformation (drying, volatile matters emission, burning of coke base etc.) is solved according 
to the above-stated mathematical ratios. 
On the basis of the technique stated above a cycle of researches on the kinetics of 
burning-out of Kansk-Achinsk coals, in particular those of Borodinsky, Berezovsky and 
Nazarovsky deposits, was carried out. The problem of power-producing utilization of these fuels 
in consideration of scale of their mining as well as immense role in the development of Siberia’s 
productive forces and the fuel and power base of Russia is of highest priority. The Kansk-
Achinsk basin coals are humic, semi-glittering and semi-dull, lens-shaped streaky, belong to 
helytolitic type and consist of small fragments and fragmentary structure residues with 
distinctive microlamination. The main layer-forming coal types of heavy layers of the basin are 
attritic and fragmentary telohelits making up 70-95% of the overall capacity. Some distinctive 
features of the coal chemical composition, in particular, low hydrogen content, large amount of 
humic acids, relatively high humidity and emission of volatile matters, low and medium ash 
percentage, point out the low-reduction nature of the helified substance of the coals. The 
technical analysis and element percentage of Kansk-Achinsk coals are shown in Table 1.  
Using the above-stated mathematical model and values of the kinetic characteristics 
found from the results of evaluation of the complex thermal analysis data the calculation analysis 
of the kinetic processes of thermal decomposition, coke base burnout and thermal-oxidative 
destruction of Kansk-Achinsk brown coals has been performed. In this article the results of the 
kinetic problem solution are given in comparison to the data of the complex thermoanalysis by 
an example of heat treatment of Kansk-Achinsk coals at heating rates of 5, 10 and 20 K min-1.  
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Further, the sought kinetic para eters are dete mined by linear regression factors and the 
relationship of conversion degree at the -th stag  is b ild the cal ulation basis according to 
the following ratio: 
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After subtraction of the calculated values from the initial experimental kinetic curves the 
process of s arch g and de ermination of the parameters of ext stage begins and the direct 
kinetic problem subject to identification of the type of gl bal stage of coal thermochemical 
transformation (drying, volatile matters emission, burning of coke base etc.) is solved according 
o the above-stated mathematical ratios. 
On the bas s of the technique stated above a ycle of researches on the kinetics of 
burning out of Kansk-Achinsk oals, in particula  tho e of Bor dinsky, Berezovsky and 
Nazarovsky deposits, was ca ried out. The problem of power-producing utilization of these fuels 
in considera ion of scale of th ir mining as well as immense r le in the development of Siberia’s 
productive forces and the fuel and power base of Rus ia is of hig st priority. The Kansk-
Achinsk basin oals are humic, semi-glittering and semi-dull, lens-shaped s reaky, belong to 
helytolitic type and consist of sm ll fragments and fragm ntary structure residues with 
distinctive microlamination. The main layer-forming coal typ s of heavy layers of the basin are 
attritic and fragmentary telohelits making up 70-95% of the overall capacity. Some distinctive 
fe tures of the coal chemical composition, in particular, low hydro n content, large amount of 
humic acids, relativel high humidity and emission of volatile matt rs, low and medium ash 
percentag , point o t the low-reduction natur  of the helified subst nce of the coals. The 
tech ical analysis and element percentage of Kansk-Achinsk coals are shown in Table 1.  
Using the bove-stated mathematical model and values of the kinetic characteristics 
found from the results of valuation of the comp ex thermal an lysis data the calculation analysis 
of the kinetic p ocesses f thermal decompo ition, coke base burnout and thermal-oxidative 
destruction of Kansk-Achinsk brow coals has been performed. In this article the results of the 
kinetic problem solution are given in comparison to the data of the complex thermoanalysis by 
an exampl  of heat treatment of Kansk-Achinsk coal at heating rates of 5, 10 and 20 K min-1.  
After subtraction of the calculated fr  th  in tial experim ntal kinetic curves the 
process of searching and determination of the parameters of next stage begins and the direct kinetic 
problem subject to identification of the type of global stage of coal thermochemical transformation 
(drying, volatile matters emission, burning of coke base etc.) is solved according to the above-stated 
mathematical ratios.
On th  basis of the technique s ated above a cycle of researches on the kinetics of burning-out of 
Kansk-Achinsk coals, in particular those of Borodinsky, Berezovsky and Nazarovsky deposits, was 
ca ried out. The problem of power-produc g utilizati n of th se u ls in consideration of scale of their 
mining as well as immense role in the development of Siberia’s productive forces and the fuel and 
power base of Russia is of highest priority. The Kansk-Achinsk basin coals are humic, semi-glittering 
and semi-dull, lens-shaped streaky, belong to helytolitic type and consist of small fragments and 
ragmentary st ucture resid e  w th distinctive m crolamination. T e main layer-forming coal types 
of eavy l yers of the basin are attritic and fra mentary telohelits making up 70-95% of the overall 
capacity. Some distinctive features of the coal chemical composition, in particular, low hydrogen 
conte , large amount of humic acids, relatively h gh humidity and emission of v la il matters, low 
and medium ash percentage, point out the low-reduction nature of the helified substance of the coals. 
The technical analysis and element percentage of Kansk-Achinsk coals are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of Kansk-Achinsk coals
Coal field
Technical specification, % Element contents, % per working mass
Wr Ar Vdaf
16
Table 1. Characteristics of Kansk-Achinsk coals 
Coal field Tec ical s ecification, % Element contents, 
% per working mass 
rW rA dafV riQ ,
(kJ kg-1)
r? rH rN rO rS
Irsha-Borodinskoye 33.0 9.95 48.2 15318 41.2 2.89 0.57 12.1 0.29 
Berezovskoye 35.5 4.0 49.5 15084 42.4 3.0 0.40 14.4 0.30 
Nazarovskoye 38.5 5.53 49.1 13157 38.8 2.86 0.41 13.5 0.40 
  
(kJ kg-1)
Cr Hr Nr Or Sr
Borodinskoye 33.0 9.95 48.2 15318 41.2 2.89 0.57 12.1 0.29
Berezovskoye 35.5 4.0 49.5 15084 42.4 3.0 0.40 14.4 0.30
Nazarovskoye 38.5 5.53 49.1 13157 38.8 2.86 0.41 13.5 0.40
Using the above-stated mathematical model and values of the kinetic characteristics found from 
the results of evaluation of the complex thermal analysis data the calculation analysis of the kinetic 
processes of thermal decomposition, coke base burnout and thermal-oxidative destruction of Kansk-
Achinsk brown coals has been performed. In this article the results of the kinetic problem solution 
are given in comparison to the data of the complex thermoanalysis by an example of heat treatment of 
Kansk-Achinsk coals at heating rates of 5, 10 and 20 K min-1. 
Type of the chemical reactions taken into consideration according to the calculation scheme 
presented in Fig. 4 and values of the respective kinetic parameters of various processes and stages 
of thermochemical transformation of Kansk-Achinsk coals revealed upon the results of the data 
processing of the complex thermal analysis are shown in Table 2. The calculation was carried out 
on PC Pentium 4 in programming environment Builder C ++ 6.0. For the numerical solution of the 
system of differential equations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic step selection and 
accuracy of 10-4 [32] was used. The calculation results in comparison to the data of the complex 
thermal analysis are given in Fig. 5. This figure shows the curves of thermochemical transformation 
degree changing under conditions of thermal decomposition (
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Type of the chemical reactions taken into consideration according to the calculation 
scheme presented in fig. 4 and values of the respective kinetic parameters of various processes 
and stages of thermochemical transformation of Kansk-Achinsk coals revealed upon the results 
of the data processing of the complex thermal analysis are shown in table 2. The calculation was 
carried ut on PC Pentium 4 in programming environment Builder C ++ 6.0. For the numerical 
solution of the system of differential equations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic 
step selection and accuracy of 10-4 [32] was used. The calculation results in comparison to the 
data of the complex thermal analysis are given in fig. 5. This figure shows the curves of 
thermochemical transformation degree changing under conditions of thermal decomposition (
td
mmtdtd 0?? ), burning of coke base ( bcmmbcbc 0?? ) and thermal-oxidative destruction (
tod
mmtodtod 0?? ) depending on  process temperature, where tdm , bcm  and todm  are the current 
fuel mass during thermal decomposition, burning of coke residue and thermal-oxidative 
destruction accordingly; 
td
m0 , bcm0 and todm0  are the initial fuel mass before  thermal 
decomposition, burning of coke base and thermal-oxidative destruction accordingly. At the same 
time, the calculation correctness was checked by control of ensuring the strict ratio of the 
material balance of thermochemical transformation process of fuel in terms of analytical mass 
0????? ACVWF mmmmm , where Fm  is the mass of initial fuel, Wm  is the mass of 
hygroscopic moisture, Vm  is the mass of volatile matters, Cm  is the mass of coke base and Am is 
the mass of ash residue. 
As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvilinear profile of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation of moisture bound with material in the hygroscopic form according to 
Rebinder classification. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to evaporation of 
cellular moisture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water molecules with  active centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
temperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of 
), bur i  f coke 
base (
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carried out on PC Pentium 4 in programming environment Builder C ++ 6.0. For the numerical 
solution of the system of differential equations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic 
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destruction accordingly; 
td
m0 , bcm0 and todm0  are the initial fuel mass before  thermal 
decomposition, burning of coke base and thermal-oxidative destruction accordingly. At the same 
time, the calculation correctness was checked by control of ensuring the strict ratio of the 
material balance of thermochemical transformation process of fuel in terms of analytical mass 
0????? ACVWF mmmmm , where Fm  is the mass of initial fuel, Wm  is the mass of 
hygroscopic moisture, Vm  is the mass of volatile matters, Cm  is the mass of coke base and Am is 
the mass of ash residue. 
As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvilinear profile of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation of moisture bound with material in the hygroscopic form according to 
Rebinder classification. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to evaporation of 
cellular moisture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water molecules with  active centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
temperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of 
) and thermal-oxidative destruction (
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solution of the system of differential equations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic 
step selection a d accuracy of 10-4 [32] was used. The calculation results in comparison to the 
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thermochemical transformation degree changing under conditions of thermal decomposition (
td
mmtdtd 0?? ), burning of coke base ( bcmmbcbc 0?? ) and thermal-oxidative destruction (
tod
mmtodtod 0?? ) depending on  process temperature, where tdm , bcm  and todm  are the current 
fuel mass during thermal decomposition, burning of coke residue and thermal-oxidative 
destruction accordingly; 
td
m0 , bcm0 and todm0  are the initial fuel mass before  thermal 
decomposition, burning of coke base and thermal-oxidative destruction accordingly. At the same 
time, the calculation correctness was checked by control of ensuring the strict ratio of the 
material balance of thermochemical transformation process of fuel in terms of analytical mass 
0????? ACVWF mmmmm , where Fm  is the mass of initial fuel, Wm  is the mass of 
hygroscopic moisture, Vm  is the mass of volatile matters, Cm  is the mass of coke base and Am is 
the mass of ash residue. 
As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvilinear profile of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation of moisture bound with material in the hygroscopic form according to 
Rebinder classification. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to evaporation of 
cellular moisture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water molecules with  active centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
temperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of 
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As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvilinear profile of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation of moisture bound with material in the hygroscopic form according to 
Rebinder classification. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to evaporation of 
cellular moisture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water molecules with  active centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
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The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of 
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scheme presented in fig. 4 and values of the respective kinetic parameters of various processes 
and stages of thermochemical transformation of Kansk-Ac insk coals revealed upon the results 
of the data processing of the complex t rmal an lysis are shown in table 2. The calculation was 
carried out on PC Pentium 4 in programming environment Builder C ++ 6.0. For the numerical 
solution of the system of differential eq ations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic 
step selection and accuracy of 10-4 [32] was us d. Th  calculation results in comparison to the 
data of the complex thermal analysis re given in fig. 5. This figure shows the c rves of 
thermochemical transformation degree changing under conditions of thermal decomposition (
td
mmtdtd 0?? ), burning of coke b se ( bcmmbcbc 0?? ) and thermal-oxidative destruction (
tod
mmtodtod 0?? ) depending on  process temperature, where tdm , bcm  and todm  are the current 
fuel mass during thermal decomposition, burning of coke residue and thermal-oxidative 
destruction accordingly; 
td
m0 , bcm0 and todm0  are the initial fuel mass before  thermal 
decomposition, burning of coke base and thermal-oxidative destruction accordingly. At the same 
time, the calculation correctness was che ked y co trol of ensuring the strict ratio of the 
material balance of thermochemical transformation pro ess of fuel in terms of a alytical mass 
0????? ACVWF mmmm , where Fm  is the mass of initial fuel, Wm  is the mass of 
hygroscopic moisture, Vm  is the mass of volatile matters, Cm  is the mass of coke base and Am is 
the mass of ash residue. 
As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of ads rption and desorption of water present in the c al 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure ores. The curvilinear profil  of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation f moisture bound with mat rial in the hygroscopic form ac rding to 
Rebinder classification. The change of fuel ass in this section corresponds to evap ration of 
cellular moisture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water olecules with  activ  centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evaporati n in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 d ring drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
temperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maxi um rate of 
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scheme presented in fig. 4 and valu s of the resp ctive kinetic parameters of various processes 
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of the data processing of the complex ther al analysis are sh wn in table 2. The calculation was 
carried out on PC Pentium 4 in program ing environment Builder C +  6.0. For the numerical 
solution of the system of differential quations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic 
step selection and ac uracy of 10-4 [32] was used. The calculation results in comparison to the 
data of the compl x thermal analysis are given in fig. 5. This figure shows the curves of 
thermochemical transformation degr  c anging under condit ons of thermal decomposit on (
td
mmtdtd 0?? ), burning of coke base ( bcmmbcbc 0?? ) and thermal-oxidative destruction (
tod
mmtodt d 0?? ) depending on  process temperature, where tdm , bcm  and todm  are the current 
fuel mass during thermal dec mposit on, burning of coke residue and thermal-oxidative 
destruction ac ordingly; 
td
m0 , bcm0 and todm0  are the init al fuel mass before  thermal 
decomposit on, burning of coke base and thermal-oxidative destruction ac ordingly. At he same 
time, the calculation correctness was checked by control of ensuring th  strict ratio of the 
material balance of thermochemical transformation process of fuel in terms of analytical mass 
0????? ACVWF mmmmm , where Fm  is the mass of init al fuel, Wm  is the mass of 
hygroscopic moisture, Vm  is the mass of volatile matters, Cm  is the mass of coke base and Am is 
the mass of ash residue. 
As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competi on mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and mole ular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvil near profile of 
changing of uel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corr sponds to 
the model of evapor tio  of moisture bound with material in the hygrosc pic form ac ording to 
Rebinder classif cation. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to vaporati n of 
cellular moisture and moisture of m omole ular and multi olecular adsorption caused by 
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of moisture evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
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-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general posit on of 
temperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposit on reaction (
max? ) for all thre  types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-73  K. The maximum rate of 
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Fig. 5. Calculation results of the thermochemical transformation of Kansk-Achinsk coal (1 – ?  = 5 K 
min-1; 2 – ?  = 10 K min-1; 3 – ?  = 20 K min-1): I – thermal decomposition; II – coke base burnout; III – 
thermal-oxidative degradation; coal: a – Irsha-Borodinsky, b – Ber?sovsky, c – Nasarovsky; solid line – 
the data of complex thermal analysis; dotted line – calculation. 
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Fig. 5. Calculation results of the thermochemical transformation of Kansk-Achinsk coal (1 – β = 5 K min-1; 
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analysis; dotted line –calculation
evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of Borodinsky 
coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g-1,K-1; that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg g-1,K-1 and that 
of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g-1,K-1 with general position of temperature maximum 
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Type of the chemical reactions taken into consideration according to the calculation 
scheme presented in fig. 4 and values of the respective kinetic parameters of various processes 
and stages of thermochemical transf rmation of K nsk-Achinsk coals evealed upon the results 
of the data processing of the complex thermal analysis are shown in table 2. The calculation was 
carried out on PC Pentium 4 in programming environment Builder C ++ 6.0. For the numerical 
solution of the system of differential equations the Runge-Kutt-Felberg method with automatic 
step selection and accuracy of 10-4 [32] was used. The calculation results in comparison to he 
data of the complex thermal analysis are given in fig. 5. This figure shows the curves of 
thermochemical transformation degree changing under conditions of thermal decomposition (
td
mmtdtd 0?? ), burning of coke base ( bcmmbcbc 0?? ) and thermal-oxidative destruction (
tod
mmtodtod 0?? ) depending on  process temperature, where tdm , bcm  and todm  are the current 
fuel mass during thermal decomposition, burning of coke residue and thermal-oxidative 
destruction accordingly; 
td
m0 , bcm0 and todm0  are the initial fuel mass before  thermal 
decomposition, burning of coke base and thermal-oxidative destruction accordingly. At the same 
time, the calculation correctness was checked by control of ensuring the strict ratio of the 
material balance of thermochemical transformation process of fuel in terms of analytical mass 
0????? ACVWF mmmmm , where Fm  is the mass of initial fuel, Wm  is the mass of 
hygroscopic moisture, Vm  is the mass of volatile matters, Cm  is the mass of coke base and Am is 
the mass of ash residue. 
As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvilinear profile of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation of moisture bound with material in the hygroscopic form according to 
Rebinder classification. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to evaporation of 
cellular moisture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water molecules with  active centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evaporation in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
temperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of 
  
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
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As evident from the obtained results the observed kinetics of moisture evaporation 
conforms to the competition mechanism of adsorption and desorption of water present in the coal 
in form of general phase and molecular clusters of coal structure pores. The curvilinear profile of 
changing of fuel sample mass in the temperature range of 293-453 K completely corresponds to 
the model of evaporation of moisture bound with material in the hygroscopic form according to 
Rebinder classi i ation. The change of fuel mass in this section corresponds to evaporation of 
cellular m isture and moisture of monomolecular and multimolecular adsorption caused by 
hydrogen bonds of water molecules with  active centers of fuel surface [26]. The maximum rate 
of moisture evap rati n in the range of heating rate variations of 5–20 K min-1 during drying of 
Borodinsky coal is maxW = 2.34–2.85 mg g
-1,K-1;  that of Berezovsky coal is maxW = 2.2–2.75 mg 
g-1,K-1 and that of Nazarovsky coal is maxW = 2.53–2.98 mg g
-1,K-1 with general position of 
t mperature maximum max?  = 343–393 K. 
The temperature corresponding to the maximum rate of thermal decomposition reaction (
max? ) for all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of 
) for 
all three types of Kansk-Achinsk coals has values of 713-733 K. The maximum rate of volatile matters 
emission is maxW = 1.61–1.95 mg g-1,K-1 for Borodinsky coal; maxW = 1.87–2.21 mg g-1,K-1 for Berezovsky 
coal and maxW = 1.33–1.69 mg g-1,K-1 for Nazarovsky coal. The peak of the total gas emission during 
thermal decomposition occurs at the temperature of 833 K for Borodinsky coal ; 973 K for Berezovsky 
coal and 793 K for Nazarovsky coal. It is significant to note that the process of volatile matters emission 
of Borodinsky coal in oxidative atmosphere runs in a lower temperature range (513-633 K) and at a 
higher rate ( maxW  = 5.4–5.6 mg g-1,K-1) than the similar process in inert atmosphere (573-853 K and 
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maxW  = 1.29–1.36 mg g-1, K-1). The same effect is observed during the volatile matters emission of 
Berezovsky and Nazarovsky coals.
Burnout of nonvolatile residues of Nazarovsky coal runs in two stages with the temperature 
maxima of reaction rate at Tmax1= 673-748 K and Tmax2= 763–818 K, at the rate values 1maxW = 0.44–0.56 
mg g-1,K-1 and 2maxW = 0.48–0.6 mg g-1, K-1 accordingly. Burnout of nonvolatile residues of Borodinsky 
and Berezovsky coals runs in one stage at the maximum reaction rate maxW = 0.52–0.66 mg g-1,K-1 at 
Tmax = 703-823 K and maxW = 0.65–0.79 mg g-1,K-1 at Tmax= 673-798 K accordingly.
The investigations performed and the comparison of calculation results of the kinetics of 
thermochemical transformation of various coals allows to establish that the proposed experiment-
calculation method of evaluating the degree of solid fuel burnout provides satisfactory qualitative 
and quantitative convergence under the linear law of heating which simulates the conditions of the 
complex thermal analysis. The relative error of the experimental and calculated parameters of the 
investigated thermochemical reactions subject to 95% confidence interval of Student statistical test 
t was 3–5 %.
The comparative analysis of the obtained data on the kinetics of various processes of the 
thermochemical treatment of Kansk-Achinsk coals shows good conformity with the results of similar 
investigations of individual stages of burning of a wide range of coals presented by other authors 
[1, 6, 13, 24, 30, 31] with the maximum correlation of reaction parameters being observed in case of 
coincidence of the technical composition and the analysis of coals [6, 19, 27, 29, 31]. With that the 
conduction conditions of the thermogravimetric experiment and the method of processing its data 
allow to assert that the kinetic characteristics of fuel burnout determined with the help of the proposed 
approach can be used in calculations of high-speed and high-temperature processes peculiar to real 
power plants subject to proper consideration and superposition of the diffusion factors on the kinetic 
model [9]. Thus, the proposed method of determination of kinetic parameters of various burning stages 
of coal based on its complex thermal analysis can be recommended as a universal and scientifically 
substantiated approach for the evaluation of the mechanism of thermochemical transformation and the 
reactivity of solid organic fuel. 
Summary and Conclusions
1. An experiment-calculation method of evaluation of the kinetic parameters of burning 
processes in the context of a unified approach for the conditions of a wide range of fuel utilization 
plants, particularly such processes as: moisture evaporation, volatile matters emission with separate 
evaluation of pitch and gas emission, burning and gasification of coke base of solid organic fuel, has 
been developed.
2. The complex application of both experimental and calculating methods of investigating the 
burning processes of Kansk-Achinsk coals implemented in the discussed technique enables evaluation 
and control of kinetics of various overlapping processes and stages of thermochemical transformation 
of solid fuel in a wide range of practices in consideration of changes of reactivity of coal in comparison 
with its initial quality. 
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Комплексный подход к оценке  
реакционной способности твёрдых  
органических топлив
Е.А. Бойко, С.В. Пачковский 
Сибирский федеральный университет, 
Россия 660041, Красноярск, пр. Свободный, 79 
Предложен экспериментально-расчетный подход для оценки кинетических характеристик 
термохимического превращения твердых органических топлив, основанный на использовании 
методов комплексного термического анализа и математического моделирования. В 
основу методики обработки данных термогравиметрического эксперимента и описания 
математической модели положена единая расчетная схема материальных балансов и 
кинетических процессов выгорания натуральных углей. Получена удовлетворительная 
качественная и количественная сходимость экспериментальных и численных результатов. 
Ключевые слова: уголь, кинетические процессы выгорания, комплексный термический анализ, 
математическое моделирование.
